
3-3-14-2 2:11 RDA for potassium is 4500 mg.
Magnesium is only 700-800 mg.
Potassium level is very high in greens, nuts, and seeds.
So, Dr. Carolyn doesn't worry about it as it rarely comes up
low in blood tests.
If you don't eat greens, get a green powder.
So many foods have potassium.
Standards for vitamins and minerals are arbitrary.
You have to see how your body feels on different foods.

8:11
Should they be taken together with or without food?
Can be taken together.

8:57 Ringing/screaming in your ears. Did the ringing begin when
you started magnesium chloride? I know you add sea salt.
Is this to get sodium to  balance?
No, I've had tinnitus since I was in my teens.
No, solution to get more minerals into the body; for the
sodium for the adrenal glands.

sea salt.
Is the ratio of cal/mag is higher in mag, for people with
various magnesium deficiencies as seen in The Magnesium
Miracle? Yes.
You can get the calcium you need from what you eat.
Supplement magnesium.
When you are taking good amounts of magnesium, you are
helping the absorption and utilization of calcium.
Calcium knocks out magnesium, and magnesium is the
good guy in this war.

13:45
into the bottom of the stomach without digestion.
When you put the Drops under you tongue, they are going
through your mucous membranes if you hold the Drops for
15-30 seconds.
Where is its effectiveness for the stomach when it goes
through your blood stream? ION thinks it does.

doesn't pan out clinically.
Many testimonials about healing in the gut using the
Drops.

after a coffee enema.
17:32 Take Drops under the tongue. Don't wash them out with 

any food or drink for 15 minutes after you take them.
19:50

be the same.
In 2007 I was looking for a working magnesium. Then, I

Prescript Assist, probiotic you recommend, say take 2 per day.

Was much happier with ReLyte, but I still recommend

Probiotic nature of the RnA Drops. Probiotics need to get

So much about probiotics is intellectual information that

Dr. Carolyn uses probiotics orally and in rectal implants

Tell Katerina that once she uses ReMag, her life will never

found ReMag. Had horrible back spasms. ReMag has taken



them almost totally away.

to make my own with magnesium flakes.

24:30
Had had bad leg cramps in back of legs and thighs. 
They are gone. It works wonders.

Doesn't matter when.

You might not need all your other supplements.
Food based vitamins are okay.
A, D, K in Blue Ice Royal.
Look up my blogs, “Dr. Dean's Supplements”

Can I take it with anything else? Yes, Dr. Carolyn takes it
in her smoothie. Don't take it in anything hot as magnesium
dissipates with heat.

step.
When people have a healthy body, they can start building
longevity with new cells.

30:50 Friend has inconclusive thyroid biopsy. His doctor is more
concerned with sleep apnea than thyroid.
Google Dr. Carolyn's name and sleep apnea.
I call sleep apnea magnesium deficiency.

Total Biology of thyroid is trying to control time.

33:06

Runs and upset stomach for 4 weeks.

a laxative effect because it's absorbed directly in cells.
Detox of cells or food poisoning.
Experience doesn't jive with most people's experience.
Read, “When Magnesium Makes Me Worse.”

36:10
RBC Magnesium – 5.8

Quite near the optimum of 6.0-6.5.

ReMag is the only magnesium that works. I even tried

Size matters – with the ReMag.
ReMag spray stimulates DHA receptors.
Taking ReMag and ReLyte for a year and working wonders.

I get up for work at 4:15 a.m.  And take my ReMag.
Break the ReMag up two or three times a day.

ReMag helped me with jitters. I'm more calm. No leg cramps.

ReMag in the morning and afternoon in spring water.

When people are looking for more, RnA Drops is the next

ReLyte may be helpful for balancing out thyroid.

RnA Drops for getting perfect cells.
ReAline for detoxing – both heavy metals and emotional.
Rubbing ReMag on meniscus tears. 
4 drops of ReMag with ReLyte.

Only using ReMag on knee.
Extreme reaction to ReMag. It doesn't directly produce

Just started ReMag and RnA Drops for Afib.

Did take ReMag that day.

Use the ReLyte as well. If your body is accepting the
magnesium that readily, the Afib may have a little bit to do



with adrenal and the thyroid.

Chronic indigestion which may mimic heart rhythm issues.
Greek food last night caused more issues.
Could be yeast overgrowth and a reaction to feta cheese.
Strong pulse that runs down front of my body; beats really
hard before I have arrhythmia attacks.
Implies stomach or diaphragm is in spasm.
All can effect this issue. I would find chiropractor who
can massage hiatus area.
Will help with reverberating aorta.
Magnesium deficiency is the first cause of muscle spasms.

Every week add a drop, starting with one drop twice a day.
We like people to go really slowly.

45:42
46:17 Age 66. Mag Serum that is the same, 1.8. B12 was 500.

Can't make much of the magnesium serum level.
Magnesium RBC test range is 4.2-6.8. You want to be 6.0 to
6.5.

48:42

amount. Will it effect my MTHFR mutation?
The gene mutation is a consequence of imbalance can be

Formulas.
I can't say this for sure for someone for whom I don't have
their whole medical history.

prescription item and can't just be used.

This has all been translated into the public and makes
people feel less than.

52:33
bliss.

52:59 Can inorganic materials be absorbed by the body?
I was told that only plants can absorb minerals from plants.

absorb.
The size is key.
Minerals are always inorganic even in plants.

Didn't have much of a problem on ReMag.

Download ReLyte book from RnA Reset website.
ReLyte is the minimal RDA possible dose of iodine.
RnA Drops – how do you crank it up?

Do you need to dilute ReMag in spray bottle? Straight.

Blood pressure has improved. It is a must to take ReAline
with RnA Drops?
The Completement Products are designed to use together. 
Have MTHFR gene. Will ReAline balance this mutation.
Folic acid is not recommended, and ReAline has a small

helped just by taking magnesium and the Completement

Manufacturer is saying methylated folic acid is a required

Original folic acid research came from autism research.

RnA Drops are more effective when I'm hungry – 2 times the

Picometer size of minerals are the same size that plants

It's the size – picometer.



54:29 ReAline is more delicious with RnA Drops.
If you can't afford it, go with the RnA Drops.
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